Career Transition

BLUEPRINT

How to Effectively Use
The Career Transition Blue Print
Step 1: The Choice - To Change or Not
So, you want to change your Career eh?
Now, is as good a time as ever, to make this transition.

Step 2: The Big WHY
Ok then….
You have said a
resounding YES to a
Career transition.
We now move to the next
step in the Blueprint.
Get absolute clarity on
your BIG WHY ?
What is Your Driver for
Change Career?

Why 1: Get Away from the Present
You have Chosen to Get Away from the Present Career, your present
situation. In your current mindset, you may even feel, Anything is better than
the present career.
Using the Career Transition Blue print can help you systematical choose a
career rather than pick the first career option that comes your way.
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Why 2: Run to your New Career
Congratulations.
You already know which career you want to move into.
The Career Transition Blueprint will help you get greater clarity on the on
your Big WHY for this particular career shift along with a PLAN of action to
get to that career.

Why 3: Forced Career Change / Fired from your Job
These are testing times and many of us have had choices made for us.
Jobs have been lost. Entrepreneurs have been forced to have a hard
look at their businesses. With external circumstances forcing the career
change, the question is What New Career to embark upon.

Which one is Your Big WHY?
Step3: The Top 3 New Career Choices and How to get there
You are at a Career Transition
Point either out of Choice,
or it's a Forced One.
What Next. Which career to pick?
If you choose to do another
job in the same field then it not a
Career Shift and this Blue Print
may not be suitable for you.
However, if you opted a for a
New Career, the next question is
‘ Do you Know which one? ’
Here you do a SWOT analysis to identify your Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities and Threats to shortlist some career choices that are a good
match for you.
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Now, you may be amongst many who know what is your ideal career is but
are Fearful of letting go of what you have been doing so far and to embark
on a new, possibly uncertain journey.
Look at my Video : ‘How to Checkmate your Fears and Take the Next Step
Forward in your Career. `
So here we are, with Your List of 3 Ideal Career Choices.
Fantastic !

Step 4: Time to Crystallize that One Idea and make a Move on it
Research says that, before we
embark on a Life Altering
journey in a New Career, it
makes perfect sense to
hear from someone who
has done it all before.
Is our Ideal career choice
‘ Real or is it a Fantasy ? '
If it’s real, what are the highs,
what to watch out for.

How can we make lesser mistakes along the way.
How to seize opportunities when they present themselves.
Check out the videos on my website to listen to the experiences of some
fantastic people who have already made the career transition that you wish
to embark upon, now.
After a deep listen and refection, ask yourself : What did I learn?
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Step 5: Strategize – Build a PLAN and make a T.E.M.P.L.E. run for it

T:

Time… Don’t manage it, Multiply It

E:

Energy… Align your Mind,Body and Breath

M: Money…How much do you have, How much do you need?
P:

People … You Network is Your Asset

L:

Learn…. You have to Unlearn and Relearn

E:

Evolve … Survive and Thrive
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Step 6: You Have Your Very Own Career Transition Blueprint

Right here in one page you have everything you need.
Your Big WHY ? : Why are you Shifting Careers
Your SWOT Analysis report giving you want you are Good at and
what you can build upon
A Career Choice that is an Ideal Fit for you… which utilizes your
strengths, knowledge, experience and passion
Now for a Solid Plan to embark on this career using the six resources
available to you: T.E.M.P.L.E.
The first step to implementing you plan is to believe in it, feel it, and
by ‘ BEING IT’

Let's get in touch
I Would Love to Help You Navigate Your Career Transition

Harry Alexander : Life Transition Coach
+97 156 511 0998
+91 869 839 4488

alexanderharry@outlook.com
HyACoach

harryalexanders

WISH YOU THE VERY BEST !
I am with you, all the way, on Your Life Transition Journey

